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VoL 15,No.8 Coastal Carolina Co liege 
Dorm Proposal Are 
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY 
News EdItor 
"It appears dim that we will have residential halls at Coastal 
Carolina College by the fall of 1978." Dr. E.M. Singleton. 
Coastal vice-president said. 
The Horry County Higher Education Commission voted Feb. 2 
that the proposals on dormitories were too fragmented at this 
time to be considered. 
"We will support your efforts in finding alternatives in 
funding for dormitories. I do not support using state money for 
construction of dormitories." Dr. James Holderman. president 
of the University of South Carolina. said during his visit to 
Coastal Feb. 2. 
Dr. Holderman explained his refusal to use state money as 
stemming from the projected decline in college enrollment in the 
near future. 
Problems Aired 
Before Senate 
By KAllEN GENET 
Staff Reporter 
At a recent Faculty Senate meeting the members discussed 
such topics as a new chcdule for final exams. parking problems 
and concern 0 er faculty evaluations. 
The Calendar Committee turned in a tentative schedule for 
final exams. The committee wanted to make a motIon to move for 
recommendation of the new schedule for this semester to take 
the place of the existing chedule. The motion was not approved, 
and the new exam schedule wi1l be voted for implementation in 
fall. 1978. 
The Building & Grounds Committee gave their report on the 
meeting with the Cultural Affairs Committee. The report 
concerned the future u e of the pre ent Student nion Building 
when the new College Center is opened. Sources say it will be 
remodeled into a Fine Art Building. However, the Music 
department will probably have to stay at its pre ent location due 
to a space shortage. 
Thomas Boyd, ecretary to the Facult. Senate. discussed 
faculty parking problems and suggesterl the use of a decal for 
faculty members. If these are put to u e, anyone par ing in a 
faculty parking area without a decal would have his/her car 
towed away. 
The Promotion and Tenure Committee (of last year) was asked 
why the' voted tenure for several administrators when the 
faculty manual tates administrators cannot receive tenure. 
Their findings indicated that the administrators received tenure 
as faculty members (professors). not as administrators. Part of 
this action was blamed on the vague wording of the manual. 
Berry Named Feature Editor 
Mary Berry has been named 
feature editor of The Chanti-
cleer for spring, 1978. 
Berry. a freshman with hopes 
of majoring in journalism, is 
taking over the position vacated 
by her sister. Lisa Berry. Lisa is 
now student teaching. 
"I feel that there is a lot more 
to a newspaper than I ever 
thought there was. I believe this 
will be a learning experience, 
and I hope it will help as I plan 
to major in journalism." Berry 
commented. 
II Since Coastal does not offer a 
major in journalism. I'm going 
to transfer to the Columbia 
campus next semester. Right 
now I'm looking forward to what 
rl1 learn with The Chanticleer,;; 
Berry said. Berry 
The student advisory committee from the science department 
along with their advisor, Pat Rogers, met briefly with Dr. 
Holderman last Thursday. In response to what they wanted at 
Coastal, the group replied, "dormitories". 
Some of the problems pointed out to Dr. Holderman by the 
students were high cost of renting at the beach and a need for 
more unity among students. Commuting cost was also a factor 
that the students gave for needing dormitories. 
During Dr. Holderman's meeting with the faculty. he 
discussed the hopes of the University of South Carolina getting a 
sea grant. At present, The Citadel, Co])ege of Charleston. 
Baptist college, and Medical University of Charleston are 
forming a consortium to apply for the sea grant. Only one is 
given to each state. Dr. Holderman is hopeful that the University 
of South Carolina will be able to win the grant instead of the 
consortium. 
'Twins' 
A Coastal coed stroU along with her "very close friend. 0 
ould tend to think they dres8ed "In coordination with eath other_' 
[Photo - Do Smith] 
Coastal Plan 
OpenHou e I 
By MAllY JEAN BAXLEY 
ew Edltor 
Coastal Carolina College will 
hold open house Feb. 18 to let 
prospective students and the 
community have a closer 100 at 
what Coastal offers. 
"We have been recruiUng 
ince last September for the fall 
term. Open house will give 
students a chance to talk with 
advisors, staff, alumni and 
Coastal tudents. Hopefully, the 
students will then apply to 
Coastal prior to graduation from 
high school, "Sue Gerald. 
admissions recruitment special-
ist said. 
Another potential student is 
the older person who put off 
going to coUege but now, 
through open house. may be 
interested in pursuing a degree 
from Coastal. 
Open house will begin at 4:30 
p.m. In addition to learning 
about the degrees offered at 
Coastal, the communi and 
prospective student ill be 
able to attend the Coa aI-Lime-
stone basketball game as 
guests of Coastal. 
Tentative plans caU for a 
theater pre entation. Organiz-
ers of the event plan for each 
building to have a focal point 
encourage visitors to . it all 
buildings. One attracti n will be 
computer game in the comput-
er center. 
This is the first time that this 
particular format ha been used 
in recruitment accordi to 
administration officials. 
"In order for open house to be 
a success, it will require 
cooperation between all depart-
ments ,. Gerrald said. 
I now under foreign influence story-page ix ( 
Feb. 9, 197 
a 
which campu the rna 
Holderman, the are all one 
parts of the state. 
At the Higher Education Commissi meetin, it 
award an honora degree at the Coa a Ma graduation 
Investigation U~derway 
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"KING HOLDERMA!{ " 
.~e GI~antitleer 
a..ICINMM 
OPINIONS 
From The Editor 
e Do 
.ot Forge 
Anything ISCOASTALfARTOFTHEMANORIALESTATE? Guest Editorial 
Recently, Lt. Gov. Brantley Harvey visited 
Myrtle Beach. Doug Smith, news director for 
WKZQ radio, asked Harvey, a candidate for the 
1978 gubenatorial race, about dormitories for 
Coastal. Harvey replied, "There are institu-
tions, Coastal Carolina is one, and Francis 
Marion is another one, where they can show that 
there is a demand for dormitory space - and 
that it will improve the college's operation as 
well as attract South Carolinians who want and 
need to come." 
Here Are Hard Facts Of ERA 
After explaining that the tuition payed by 
students can pay for much of the cost, Harvey 
continued, "I think that the Budget and Control 
Board, the General Assembly, and certainly I 
will look into that need, and I think it should be 
included in the bonded authorization. Particular-
ly if that bond requires no state revenues or 
institutional revenues." 
Everyone knows politicians are apt to say 
everything to everybody, i.e. "B.S." Campaign 
statements .are often forgotten. Well, dearest 
Brantley, The Chanticleer is not going to let you 
forget this one! 
Something To Think About 
,"The Horry County Higher Education 
Commission voted Feb. 2 that the proposals on 
dormitories were too fragmented at this time to 
be considered," says Mary Jean Baxley's articie 
on the front page. 
This is discouraging news. We are not saying 
that the proposals are not "too fragmented", 
"Change Is Inevitable. In' a progressive COUDtry, change Is 
constant. " 
DisraeU 
Tradition. Custom. Heritage. South Carolinians know the 
value of these words. . 
Change. Very scary. Maybe what we fear the most. That still 
small voice in the heart of every southern conservative which 
says. "Leave it alone - who needs the ERA?" 
You do. And so do your daughters. 
Don't believe those threats the anti-ERA forces are spreading 
around. They are capitalizing on our fears of the unknown. And 
all of us should be wary of that. 
This is the ERA - not an excerpt of it, but ALL of it. 
Section 1: Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of 
sex. 
Section 2: The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by 
appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article. 
Section 3: This amendment shall take effect two years after the 
date of ratification. 
The women in Wyoming are lucky. They have had an equal 
rights amendment since 1890. 
But in South Carolina, this is not so. For us, the ERA will be a 
change. And some South Carolinians are afraid. 
After all, what about those anti-ERA folks who say men and 
women will have to share the same bathrooms? Won't the ERA 
destroy the family? Won't rape laws be abolished? How will the 
ERA help homemakers - won't it. in fact. hurt them! 
Let's look at some of the states which now have an equal rights 
amendment as part of their state law. Sixteen states have such a 
law. Ten of these states use almost the exact wording of the 
federal ERA. 
In these states (Washington. New Mexico. Hawaii, Alaska, 
Colorado, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maryland. Wyoming, 
Virginia, Utah, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New Hampshire, 
Montana. and Illinois), none of the horrors which the anti-ERA 
forces keep bringing up have happened. 
To The Editor 
Thievery Rampant Here 
however, we want to ask one question: When '1'0 The Euiior: their actions cost others a great 
will we get something definite? If one reads The growing incidence of deal oftime and money? As long 
further down the story, it is discovered that a thievery on this campus is both as their own grubby little 
student group (the science department advisory ~Iarming and disgusting. D~r- desires are satisfied. why 
committee) told Dr. Holderman that the one 109 t~e past .week, while should anyone else matter? 
need they want most on campus is .r Re.'mcoerrsdlnogf mEludsn~Ctchf?,r I"Twhase It's depressing to realize that 
, such low lifes are slithering 
, 'dormitories. " That is something for the Horry confronted with this phenomen- around this campus. If they are 
County Higher Education Commission to think on on two occasions. A very reading these words, I hope 
about. important record was stolen they recognize themselves for 
from the Upstage Company, the worthless scum that they 
Underwear Still Uncertain 
Dr. James Holderman, president of 'USC, 
, visited Coastal Feb. 2 and 3. While he was here, 
he inquired as to the subject matter in the 
cartoon of. The Chanticleer (published on Jan. 
26"1978). Well, that is for us to know and him to 
find out. Also Holderman went on record saying 
that ,he doe~ not wear polka dotted underwear. 
We still have , one question for him. What kind 
does he wear? ' 
making my job much more are. 
difficult. Two days later, the 
needle cartridges were ripped 
BuzMartin 
off from the sound studio 
turntables in the Academic 
Building. Needless to say, this 
theft seriously altered my 
recording schedule, not to 
mention that of others who use 
that equipment for important 
projects for the school. 
I'm sure that people who 
commit such acts pay no 
attention to the con!.equences. 
They are motivated by blind 
greed. Why should they care if 
Thank you. Over ChrIatmu 
break. over SO plChua were 
ItoieD from The Chanticleer 
olllee. We wanted to find 0 t 
who It was, 10 we told staff 
memben to eheck OD the bottom 
of their shoes. beUevlDa that 
thieve. re.emble .0methiD& 
that yoa mlaht tcnpe off yoar 
heel. 
Rather, in these states, wom~n are making positive gains in 
employment. credit. domestic relations. etc. 
Hawaii has had an equal rights amendment since November 7, 
1972 as part of its state law. There are no unisex toilets in 
Hawaii. 
There are none in New Mexico or In any other state. either. 
There. wives have won the right to co-manage community 
property. 
Pennsylvania has had an equal rights amendment since 1971. 
Like South Carolina. Pennsylvania is not a community property 
state. That means that if a man divorces a woman. she has no 
legal right to household goods. But. beca~se of the influence of 
Pennsylvania's equal rights amendment. the Supreme Court 
recently ruled that wives who are divorced are entitled to alf the 
household goods. 
Anything scary about that? 
For South Carolina. ERA will mean change, and change 
demands courage. But farm folks have a ways had plenty of that. 
Remember all those tractorcades? 
The farmers showed their courage and their willingness to join 
together to bring about change this year. 
Do farm wives have less courage? We think not. 
The ERA will bring changes. no doubt about that. But they will 
be desirable changes. The ERA will mean that your daughter will 
have more options. more choices. more protection· under the law. 
No matter what. If she chooses to be a farm wife. Or a suburban 
wife. Or not a wife at all. The ERA will strengthen her position 
under the law. And what parent would oppose a change like 
that? 
Listen to the words of one parent on the ERA. • 'This 
amendment would not downgrade the roles of women as 
housewives and mothers. It would confirm women's equality 
under the law and would uphold a woman's right to choose her 
place in society. I want my daughter. Nancy Moore, to grow up 
with a full guarantee of every right and opportunity that our 
great country provides for all its citizens." 
Senator Strom Thurmond said that. If Strom wants this for his 
daughter, do you want less for yours? 
. 
-from the league of women voters 
c-.c.I CenIBa C'A8ep 
'.0."275 
c..wa". S.C. 29526 
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Good Ideas Don't Alway 
By PRESTON McLAURIN 
Spedal To The Chanticleer 
was outstanding for everyone 
except the poor audience. It was 
impossible to get any sense of 
theater sitting in a room where 
you can't tell the actors from the 
audience . . . with or without a 
program. "Being there" is one 
thing and should be sought out 
in some productions, but there 
is a need for a complete picture 
that is missed in the "you are 
there" style. 
funny about a woman on trial for 
her tife? How can we laugh at a 
man's death? It's easy. The 
characterization is so broad that 
it is funny when these "types" 
recaJl bodies splatting on the 
sidewalk or decide to confess. 
The "evidence" is so scattered 
you almost forget who is on tria] 
... but they keep reminding you 
anyway. 
ork 
Theater of the Republic is 
community theater. "The Night 
of January 16th" is community 
theater. It might prove helpful 
to keep repeating these two 
sentences during this review. 
It is no secret that Theater of 
the Republic gets support from 
the Coastal population and so, 
some treatment is due of their 
latest "Night of January 16". 
The production featured some 
good ideas and proved that 
- sometimes even good ideas 
don't work. hl1· 111'-I:IIH'e, it was 
a brilliant ide,1 !II '>t.IC'.' ,he show 
• in a rl:al counrooJII. (nat idea 
The play may have been a good 
idea in 1940, but it has had a 
little trouble with the test of 
time. The play is a courtroom 
comedy·drama. but not a 
mystery - according to the 
program. Ah ha! What is so 
Students Study Inlet 
By ROBERT GOOTMAN 
Staff Reporter 
The biology department of 
Coastal Carolina College has 
supplied two students from its 
ranks to perform a Sea Grant 
funded botanical survey of the 
Murrells Inlet area, 
Phil Vagroni and Phil Shelly 
are studying the VIcinity the 
determine the dominance. fre-
quen y. and distribution of the 
local terre trial vascular plants. 
The equipment used in this 
re earch is merely one hundred 
meters of rope used to construct 
a transit line. The echnique is 
to rec rd data from one half 
m ter on each side of the line in 
blocks of one square meter. All 
of the plants from the high 
water mark on Hunnington 
Beach to the high marsh WIll be 
recorded. 
As ith other Sea Grant 
projects, this team also utilizes 
the USC computer to file and 
correlate data. 
Vagronl stated that • 'This type 
of mapping has never been 
extensively done in this area 
and will be the last o~ its kind 
performed here before the 
jetties are built." 
This scientifically gathered 
data may prove quite interestmg 
in the e ent that the jetties 
cau e a change in marsh water 
level. If the level change , the 
energy intake potential of these 
primar procedures could drast· 
icall. go do~ n, thus effecting 
the food eb of Murrell Inlet 
and the immediate ocean. Data 
from the project ould at that 
time provide an idea of the 
amount of change. Also plant 
mIgration .j I b a useful mean 
of determimn erosion and 
depo ition influenced y 
the jetties. 
, 
rrner 'To Be Held 
yDO EDGE 
taff eporter 
The second showmg of "Rimers of Eldr'tch" will be toda .• 
Feb. 9. at 3:30 p.m. The pIa WIll be pre entea in th Lecture 
Hall in the Student Uni n Building b) the Up age Company. 
i ht show will e Fri. and Sa .. Feb. 10 and 11 at p.m. 
"RImers of Eldrit h" j an em tional drama portray in life i 
a small farmin town. The ymbol being used to publicize the 
pia) i a broken talk of wheat representing the dying town. 
hen asked about lead p rts, one Upstage member _aid 
"The e are no leading roles. There are seventeen qual parts." 
The cast is made up of: David Paddock, Su n Bradham, 
Patrkia Floyd, Jane Baker. Joyce Th mas. Christy Karavan, 
Beth Maher, Jame Alford. Michael Tolan, Robin Atkins. Bett. 
Kay. Linda Bellamy, Robin Mosley. John Duff, Cynthia Clontz. 
James Ta 'lor. and Preston McLaurin. 
The play also invented a trick 
ending where' 'you decide what 
happens." The jury is drawn 
from the audience each night 
and they decide the outcome of 
the play. I wasn't picked for the 
jury, but I still won't tell how it 
came out. Who can remember? 
olderman 
B Tll'tf CHAM 
r 
Coastal's dean of dent 
ion. 
. Robert q\lat-
ed a commIttee 
After be10g endorsed by the 
Adm10istrati e Committee, th 
Facult Senate. and the Studen 
Go ernment AssocIation, th 
College Center Advisory Com-
mittee i now getting down to 
busmess. According to Squatri-
glia, the committee consists of 
e eral tudent repre entati es 
The weakness of the play, but 
not necessarily the production, 
is an overpowering lack of 
tension. Granted it is a "talky" 
play without much happening, 
but nothing happens. There are 
a couple of "surprise" witne s-
es, but the' settle into the 
relaxed atmosphere in no time. 
The saving grace - or at least 
a saving grace - is the work of 
a few of the actors. Anne Marie 
Himmelsbach as the D.A. had 
enough class to overcome her 
under developed character. 
Himmelsbach was given a case 
that F. Lee Bailey couldn't win 
and does a good job of driving 
her ide home. The play rests in 
The ma'or objecfve of the 
roup were outhned 10 a 
thre -p g prop al tha as 
ubmitted to e arious campus 
governtng bodie for appro a1. 
t the present time, the major 
lune ion of he com 11 ee 
appears to be de erminin the 
interior appearance of the 
the hands of the la ers and it 
is one of tho e rare moment 
that theater can be open1 
competitive. It i defense 'Irs. 
D. A. going at i head on and 
may the best head win. 
The defense has an eas job 
because there is so much 
confu ing testimon that the 
murdered man would ha e 
trouble pointing the finger at 
the guilt party. John Turner 
should be glad because be ha 
onl to luU the jury into a 
passive state and keep them 
around for the mudd story to 
unfold. Turner should win a 
Tony for lulling. 
Reprie e were granted b 
Andre. and 
John Graham 
CoastalHa 
ew Teacher. 
ath Lab Provides 'Bridge ------------------------------~ 
By CHeCK BATSO 
Staff Reporter 
At last there is a "Bridge Over 
Troub ed Waters" for students 
lost in the undercurrent of 
mathematics. 
The math department has 
announced plans to formulate 
lab-sessions for students who 
need to brush up on Math skills. 
The Jab is scheduled to work in 
conjunction with ~ath 100 and 
will cover basic arithmetic and 
fundamental algebra. 
In charge of the program is 
Deborah· Vrooman with her 
a sistant Debb' e Benetato, a 
senior education major. Vroo-
man explained that the course 
has a dual purpose. First, it is 
designed to help students 
refresh high school studies in 
preparation for higher level 
courses and to help build a 
working math for use in daHy 
living. i.e •• decimals (for chec-k-
ing mileage) and negative 
numbers (so students can figure 
out why their check to· ·unced.) 
The lab will be desib&.ed on a 
self-paced indlvidual basis, with 
ectUTed classes only when 
students are ha ing problems in 
the same areas. Sessions ill b n a 
1t 10 on a a 100 
held on Monday, Wednesda, ba j • 
pace-a valla e" 
and Friday from 11 am to 1 pm :,. .... .... .... .... .... it it .... .. it ...... 
in Kimbel Librarv Rm. 232 and .. 
on Tuesday and Thursda from It 
1 to 2 pm in The Administration » 
Building, rm. 208. .. 
As Vrooman stated. "The de- » 
partment wants this lab to help : 
he student achieve the maxi· If-
mum." Vrooman urges anyone .. 
having problerlls in Math 100 to .. 
attend. Vrooman has also If-
• • • It 
extended an mvttatiOn to oy » 
GOCHA 
GOCI-IA 
GOCHA 
T 
1.\' 
TS 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
» 
.. 
.. 
» 
• student in Math 121 'th .............................. .. ..~~ __ :;_;;;~;;.~Ii. __ ... ___________ _ 
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Deegan 
Delivers 
Lander Downs Coastal 
Comments, Bug estions 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
Sports Editor 
After watching Coastal Carolina lose its homecoming game to 
Lander College, I decided to ask students and professors what 
they thought of the way the Chanticleers played. Even though 
many wished to remain anonymous, I felt it was time to Jet them 
air their views. 
"We have five individual players out there and that's it," said 
one. Then there were those that wouldn't comment, saying, "I 
just don't want to say anything." Then there were those who 
were disillusioned. "I'm disillusioned with the team. I thought 
we had a good team. Among the group was one bold individual, 
namely my boss, Tim Meacham (editor of The Chanticleer) who 
said, "It was a disgrace, especially the last seven minutes. They 
really weren't worth a damn near the end." 
The one quote which characterizes the most frequent response 
I received was "Where is the charisma of the basketball coach at 
Coastal? When are we going to see some leadership qualities 
from our coach?" 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
Sports Editor 
The combined talents of Alonzo Harrison and "Goose" 
Goodwin helped Lander College spoil Coastal's homecoming by 
defeating the Chanticleers 78-70. 
Coastal led by as many as eight points in the first half and 
managed to take a 40-35 lead into the locker room. 
In the second half, the Senators quickly cut the Chants leae·as 
Harrison almost single-handedly defeated Coastal scoring 14 of 
the next 18 points for Lander. 
Bobby Livingston scored on a tap-in to give the Chants a 54-51 
lead with 131/2 minutes remaining in the contest. 
The Chants managed to build a five point lead at 64-59 with 
61/2 minutes remaining before hitting an unbelievable cold streak 
in which they were outscored 19-6. 
Goodwin picked up where Harrison had left off by scoring 10 of 
the Senators remaining at 19 points. 
Harrison led all scorers connecting on an unbelievable 9311 
per cent from the floor for 27 points, followed by Goodwin who 
scored 22 points. 
Coastal was led by Manuel Jessup with 18, followed by Jim 
Cabe with 16. 
Former Assistant 
Coach Praised 
At Homecoming 
the Chanticleers. 
John Vrooman, (former Chant-
icleer head coach) praised 
Bergman Does Make Mistakes 
Former assistant baseball 
coach Robert Sellers was honor-
ed during halftime of Coastal's 
homecoming game against Lan. 
er College. 
Sellers highly by saying, "I Tough Times For The Coach 
can't say enough good things 
I'll be the first to admit that Coach Bergman has made a few 
mistakes and will continue to make some in the future. 
Sellers. now director of recrea-
tion services and assistant 
baseball coach at Wingate 
College (NC), received a plaque 
recognizing his contribution to 
about him. I felt that he and I RoondbaU Coach Russ Bergman eyes clock as he seems to be a bit 
worked well together." Vroo- ruffled against the College of Charleston. Coastal dropped two In a 
man also considered Sellers row, one to Lander and this one to Charleston; however they 
. drIve. enthusiasm and leader- ... recovered to nip USC-Aiken 94·93 Feb. 4. Monday night Coastal 
Ship vital to the teams success. downed Atlantic Christian.. (Photo • DODg Smith] 
Like others, I was disgusted with the way the ball club played 
against Lander. It's not enjoyable to hear people say that Coastal 
plays like a bunch of prima donnas. However, I believe that 
Bergman is one of the finest coaches in District Six. 
Prior to last year, no one expected anything from Coastal. 
Coastal finished second in the district and was picked by many as 
the team to beat this year. People have come to expect too much 
from Bergman. I remember what basketball was like before 
Bergman came. Teams used to schedule Coastal to pad 
schedules, in other words, to earp an easy victory. This is no 
longer true. Bergman built Coastal·s basketball program into 
a respectable one. 
Meade Says ' Offense Is Problem 
Girls Drop Two Games 
Give Bergman A Chance 
By YVONNE JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter 
The Lady Chants seem to be 
"see-sawing" in the win-lose 
Bergman lea Loastal to 20 victories, the first time in Coastal's column lately. 
history. When you walk into Bergman's office, you·re likely to The Chants dropped a game to 
see the word Kansas City. Bergman is like the rest of us. He Lander on Jan. 28, and then lost 
wants to win. another to Baptist College on 
I know Bergman not only as a coach, but as an individual, and Jan. 30. The losses brought 
believe you me, if Bergman thought he was detrimental he would their record to 4-5. 
leave and not put Coastal in the same situation that Frank In the Lander game, there 
McGuire has put the USC-Columbia campus. were no players in the double 
I do not feel that Coach Bergman has been given the chance to figures _ and that includes the 
.. pro_v.e.h.i.m.s.e.lf., __________________ ..... Lander club. The Lady Chants 
came within two points of a tie 
in the second half before Lander 
pulled away to win 54-45. 
Meade, the coach of the Lady 
Chants, explained that her team 
had 21 turnovers which didn't 
help much. 
In the 39-37 heartbreaking loss 
to Baptist College, Meade was 
disappointed. She thought her 
team would fare much better 
since they had beaten Baptist by 
nine points earlier this year. The 
Golf Team Prepares 
game was decided with only a 
little over a minute left to play. 
The Chants hit nine for nine 
from the free throw line, but 
shot only 31 per cent from the 
field. 
In both games Meade explai-
ned that she was not too upset 
about her team's defensive 
play, but she thought that the 
offense left a lot to be desired. 
"Where our average used to be 
62 points a game. " Meade 
commented, "it has dropped to 
50 points offensively. I'm very 
disappointed in the offense, but 
I feel that we can get back to 
shooting 60 points a game." 
Meade touched on some basic 
fundamentals of the game, 
saying that the girls need to 
improve their "peripheral vi-
sion." Meade said if the girls 
would concentrate on this basic 
fundamental it would cut down 
on the turnovers that plagued 
the Lander game. 
'Pep Band Breaks 
Monotony Of BB Ganies Over Twenty Teams To Compete DUNKEL RA'HNGS 
1. Lander 41.3 
39.7 
37.4 
36.3 
34.9 
34.7 
34.7 
33.7 
33.7 
33.5 
33.1 
32.5 
32.0 
28.2 
26.6 
26.6 
25.7 
By WILFRED BINE'ITE 
By MIKE DEEGAN among members, it has been Sports EdItor, The Sua News 
S· ........ .EdItor hard to practice on a regular Twenty-two of the top college 
The mMotolY of hearing the basis, but we are doing the best golf teams in the nation have 
dribbling of the basketball for 40 we can. and if people are signed up to play in the second 
minutes may now be relieved by enjoying us, please find some annl!al Coastal Carolina Golf 
Coastal·s newly-formed pep way to let the band members Classic to be held at Bay Tree 
band. know. It would increase our Golf Plantation in North Myrtle 
The pep band is under the morale," said Lightcap. Beach on Feb. 28-March 3. it 
leadership of Matti Lightcap. A was announced today by Coastal 
graduate of Appalachian State Anvone who can read music Carolina Golf Coach Tom Cook 
University, Lightcap is director and play an instrument is and Bay Tree Pro Sam Timms. 
of the Lakewood Element~ invited to join the band. The field will be broken into 
band and in her spare time gives Members of the band include two divisions - the College 
private music lessons. She is Terry Lupo, John Roberson, 'Sue Division and the University 
neither a student or professor at, I King, Howie Strickland, Craig Division. Eleven teams have 
Coastal but loves music and wa, Casey. Eddie Mincey, David entered in each division. 
willing to give it a try. ~helby, Jim ttr.. 'lr;, Aaron, Participating in the College 
.. ·.·W .... ith .... co.niiifl.icttniiii· ill~_~ii!iii~itied~\;i!i!;.k:killie .. , !).U.C.kett_,.a.n .. d.D .. d.Y.'~.-.. ' ....... 'a.n.d •. a. Division wilt be Elon College, 
Francis Marion College, UN(:-
Charlotte, Columbus (Ga.) Col-
lege, the College of Charleston, 
Saginaw Valley State (Michi-
gan), High Point College, 
Guilford College, Baptist Col-
lege of Charleston, South ' 
Carolina State and Coastal 
Carolina College. 
Elon is the defending champi-
on in this division and Francis 
Marion. placed second last 
season. 
It will be the first taste of 
action for Coach Cook's Chanti-
cleers who had a fairly 
successful fall season, compet-
ing in fi"e tournaments and 
placing high in each one . 
Returning for more action this 
season with the Chants are 
veter~ns Eddie Salley of Con-
way: Bob West and Malcolm 
Trickey of Canada, Rocky 
Reavis and Gene McCaskill 
from Conway, Bob Dillon of 
Socastee and Rick Vanderveer 
from Michigan. 
Several transfers and freshman 
are expected to help the Chants 
before the season is over. Some 
of them are Mike Baker and 
Burt Brown, a couple of 
transfers from Spartanburg 
Methodist and Mike Bylen, a 
transfer from Arizona State who 
played his high school golf in 
2. Newberry 
3. Francis Marion 
4. Coaatal 
5. Erskine 
6. College of Charleston 
7. Central Wesleyan 
8. Voorhees 
9. Allen 
10. Limestone 
11, USC-A 
12. Benedict 
13. USC-S 
14. Presbyterian 
15. Wofford 
16. Morris 
17. Claflin 
Michigan. l .. ____________ ~ 
Livingston 
B DOUGLAS SMITH 
Staff Reporter 
Cheryl Livingston ha been in 
the ne at Coastal ince sh 
entered as a Freshman. With 
such a ann personali and the 
great ability that she po ses e 
ho\\ can she help bu go place ? 
• A ery talented young girl, 
Cheryl i the 1 ear old 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Luther 
P. Livingston. She is majoring in 
music here at Coastal. 
In Coastal's Beauty Pageant 
Toot, Toot, Toot!! 76- 7, she was second runner-
Coa tal now has some ma ial entertainment [WeD If that what up and also won the talent 
you want to caJJ It) at basketball games. This I. Coastal • flnt year competition. Then in the 7 • 
for a pep band. (Photo • Do Smith] Pageant, she was again econd 
"~~""""""""""""""~"""~ .......................... ~runner-up. St d t Fl B ~ N t M I Last ummer during Jul she U en s ex ram, 0 usc :~::d:O :u;peof wi:~ 
By MARY BERRY 
Feature EcIJtor 
"Soul" is very popular these 
ays. and it was common in 
ndent Greece. too. What is the 
Williams. Dr. Ballou Skinner, There will be 16 to 20 teams 
the team organizer, will accom- competing from the Southeast. 
pany the team. The contestants some of which take the game 
were selected by means of very seriously, practicing all 
tryouts which were open to all year. 
caned "America's Youth in 
Concert." Sheryl a amazed at 
how 800 almost complete 
strangers could sing as if the 
had always sung together. The 
toured such countries as Engl-
tlnd, France, Austria, ltal , and 
Switzerland. She enjoyed Rome 
more than any other place that 
she visited. 
reek word for "soul?" Do you 
students. The College Bow.l team plans a 
now? Out of the 15 who competed, 
Six students from Coastal will these top-ranking six were 
e asked questions similar to chosen. 
his Feb. 17 and 18. at the Eight consecutive events 'will 
ollege Bowl to be held in be held at the competition. 
tlanta. lasting 30 minutes each. Skinner 
Coastal's team members are: said, "It's a lot like an athletic 
im Alford. Susan Davis, Ray event. but instead of using your 
Harrison. Jay Leslie. Butch muscles. you use your intel-
arnadore. and Stephen lect." 
Questions? 
Uyouhave 
an 
unwanted 
p~cy 
•••• hl}lp 
is as close 
as your 
phone 
If you're troubled and uncertain . . .. 
Call Hallmark Clinic and Counseling Service. 
One of our telephone counselors can help you. 
She can tell you about the personal and ........ 
care you receive at Hallmark . . . and about a 
free pregnancy test. 
Our Hallmark staff includes a gynecologist, 
qualified nurses . . . and specially trained 
counselors. We offer Brst trimester abortions 
for S 175.00 ... and that one fee includes lab tests. 
examination. birth control information, private 
COUDIeIing and follow-up visit. 
HALL ARK Cli IC 
1316 East Morehead Street 
Charlotte, N. C. 28204 
Chartotte - 316-1815 
competition with six members of 
the faculty on Feb., 14, in 
ACI04 at U:30 p.m. 
Skinner believes that Coastal 
has a" very representative 
team" and • 'will be highl 
competitive." As for winning, 
everyone is assuming an opti-
mistic view. 
(By the way, the Greek word 
~ r" ul" is .. s che. tt) 
In January of thi year she 
went to Missouri to compete in 
BOb Hope's Search for Talent. 
She placed among the ten 
nation&l finalists. She made all 
who know her very proud of he 
achievemen . 
~a 
By USA DOB SKI 
Staff Reporter 
The media center has been divided into four departments thi 
semester. The learning resources center is headed by M 
Sarvis. Scott Johnson, and anc Dickson. Three tudent 
assistant~ work throughout the day to serve the students and 
professors. Charlene Floyd works in the studio with video tape 
machines to tape lectures or speeches. This department provides 
slide and film projectors, video tape play bac machines, 647 
records. textboo s that are not used on campu (these are caned 
multi-media text book kits), and study cubic1es. When the 
equipment arrives students will be able to tape records and 
reel-to-reels. There are 2000 records being shipped to Coastal. 
Films from the university will be audited here. Students ho are 
interested in using any of these materials can call extension I 7 
and have the secretary reserve it for a certain date. 
CHANTICLEER 
SALESPERSO S 
WANTED 
Earn cash in advertising! 
Contact Marcia Parker in Student Affairs. 
who taylor made ber dre for 
Homecomin in onl four hou . 
And a great jo he did a that. 
Cheryl i al the mu ici a 
Mt. Zion church and a member 
of a spiritual singing group 
called Spiritual oice. he ha 
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Coastal Has An 'International Touch' 
By LORNA GENTRY 
Staff'RepOrter 
"This is a good atmosphere in 
which to study," comments 
Romeo Sackar, one of the five 
foreign students at Coastal. 
Some of these students came to 
Coastal on scholarships, and 
others came on their own. The 
. Chanticleer was interested in 
finding out how each student is 
doing in his new environment 
and to learn a little about their 
backgrounds: 
CONST~STRO)l8ACK 
Constantine, 19 years old, was 
born in Rumania and moved to 
Sweden when he was nine years 
old. He came to America in 1974 
for a six-week trip to San 
Francisco to study the English 
language, He returned to the 
states as a college freshman in 
August: 1977, under a scholar-
ship he received in . Sweden. 
"Scholarships are very hard to 
obtain in Sweden," he explains. 
"Out of 200 to 300 students 
applying only 40 are granted 
scholarships. '.' 
He lives in Conway with Dr. 
Robert Robinson, professor ~f 
p'hilosophy at Coastal. Robin-
son, along with everyone at 
Coastal, has helped Constantine and have joined the team here at 
adjust. . Coastal. ,. . 
"When I return to Sweden in ROMEO SACKAR 
July, 1978, I will enter the This is Romeo's second year at 
military for one year. This' is Coastal and his third year in 
required of all Swedes." Con- America_ The twenty-six year 
stantine plans . to become a old sophomore is from Ghana, 
veterinarian when he graduates. Africa. Ghana's educational 
He must spend five and one-half system is British, a system 
years in vet school, but the which Romeo says is most 
tuition is paid in full by the ·rigerous. A student must go ten 
government of Sweden. After he years in grammar school and 
receives his degree, he plans to • another five years in secondary 
move from Sweden to Germany · srh.ool. If his grades are good 
to work with an established . .after this period he must attend 
veterinarian for experience. . and intermediary school for two 
Schools in Sweden have ~tri.ct ' years. He may enter into college 
curriculams and difficult college . 'aft~r the intermediary only if he 
entrance exams keep non.;dedi-·· has maintained a high GPR. 
cated students from seepiug in. . Romeo paid his own way to 
Jioweier, if a person is twenty- America and is presently on 
five years old with a high school financial aid. He runs a paper 
degree and has been working in ' : route to support his family of 
Sweden since the time of. his ' three. He married a South 
graduation. he is ' admitted Carolina girl from Conway and 
automatically, if he so desires, they have a three year old 
into the university of his choice. daughter. "I plan to go home to 
Constantine enjoys all sports.. Ghana this summer for a visit 
The son of an ex-Olympic cham- and although I can't take my 
plon, .Constantine spent his wife . with me this time, I'm 
Christmas on the . slopes .on anxious i.~ take her as soon as I 
Coastal's ski trip . . "I ' enjoy can." RO!ll~o hasn't seen his 
soccer as well as skiing. I have . family sinCt he came to America 
been piaying soccer all 'my life and is looking forward to 
Coas.tal Has Bachelor Father 
returning. Conway. "I spent Thanksgiving to come to America and stud)." 
A finance major in business with them as wen," Santi says BABm SAGATCHJ 
administration, Romeo hasn't with a big smile. "They have Habib first came to America 
decided what type of job he will been very kind to me." three years ago on his own and 
have after graduation. He likes Santi likes Coastal and al- ' 
South Carolina and would like to though he gets homesick from 
stay here and comute to Ghana time to time, he confides, "The 
occasionally. "I thinkw, the students and faculty have been 
educational system at Coastal is very friendly and that is most 
good. The instructors have a important to me." 
personal approach to teaching. ALFREDO ALENCAR 
The U.S. is known for its "In 1973 I went to a Michigan 
technology and education and I high school as an exchange 
think all Africans should have a student for six months," says 
chance to study here." Alfredo. This is Alfredo's 
SANTI JlMONGKONKUL freshman year at Coastal. The 
Santi has been in America for twenty-one year old Brazilian is 
six months. The twenty-one a business major and plans to 
year old sophomore is from spend at least one more 
Thailand. "My freshman year in semester here. "Coastal has a 
coJlege was spent at the very good business depart-
University in Thailand." The ment." Alfredo is from Rio and-
competition to get into .the would like to return and open a 
universities is stiff. Out of tourist business there. 
SO,OOO applications, only 2,000 There are 25,000 students at 
are accepted. "A student must the University in Brazil and in 
work very hard to get an order to enter one must pass 
education in Thailand." difficult entrance exams. "The 
Santi met Bruno Gujer. Coast- work in college is about the 
aI's foreign student counselor, same wherever you go. But it is 
in Thailand in June 1977. GuIer difficult to get in a university in 
was there for a visit and he Brazil because of the competi-
helped Santi acquire a scholar- tion.·· 
ship. Gujer brought Santi back Alfredo received a scholarship 
with him to Myrtle Beach. Santi in Brazil and has been attending 
is presently living with him. Coastal for five months. "I like 
, . I plan to graduate from Myrtle Beach because it is smaJi 
Coastal and then return to and quiet, There are ten milli n 
attended Prince George College 
in Washington, D.C. Habib, 
born in Persia, is twenty-seven 
years old. This is his first 
semester at · Coastal. "I have 
only been here (Coastal) for 
three weeks but I like what I've 
seen so far." 
Eight months ago while Habib 
was in Washington he was 
offered a job' at the Landmark 
Hotel in Myrtle Beach as a 
maitre d' and restaurant mana-
ger. Once in Myrtle Beach he 
decided to continue his educa-
tion at Coastal. Habib would like 
to obtain a degree in computer 
science. He tentatively plans to 
go to the USC-Columbia campus 
at some near future date. 
Every year ISO,OOO students 
compete to fill the 20,000 or 
30,000 openings in the Universi-
ty of Persia. "People in Persia 
want to get an education and 
many go aU over the world to 
study. There are 50.000 Persian 
students in U.S." Most of these 
students go back to Persia but 
some stay in the U.S. 
By EDDIE BLIZZARD 
Staff Reporter 
"Today he is living in ' another explained Robinson. "Before he Thailand and work in the peop e in Rio." 
town. He is passing his grades could understand thf' value of a government." Santi speaks Thi~ Alfredo is Ii ing with a family 
in school, is on the football home, he broke the law and is English. Chinese, and French, in Conway. He returned to Rio 
team, has a job, has his own car. temporarily in another institu- all of which will be beneficial to for a month over the Christmas 
Habib is doing well in his 
studies although he does 'keep a 
Persian/ English dictionar .. with 
him at all tImes. . 'I go to the 
english lab and they help me 
with my english. especially 
grammer.'· 
"Dr. Robinson never says 'no' and is now living a happy l.ife, " . tion. Although his progre s nas him in getting a good joo. holidays. "I was glad to see my 
when asked to take care of a Not all children overcome not been rapid I feel that in time Santi spent three days over family, M parents and I 
foster child. He will take even their problems so ·easily. 'One he will gain enough confidence Christmas with a family in thought it would be good for me 
., People in Myrtle Beach like 
fore ign students." reflects Hab-
ib. "and they love to hear about 
other countries and custom~:' 
the most difficult children," boy was referred to Robinson by in himself to accept the I 
said Alex Todd, child care the family court, "He had been challenges of life. Patience and 
worker for Horry County Depar- in various · institutions in a understanding usually win in 
tment of SOCIal Se'rvices during neighboring state since the age the end," he continued. 
the seminar on child abuse held of ten.'" The neighboring state "More business and profess-
during January at Coastal. Dr. refused to take responsibility for ional people should contact the 
Robert N. Robinson ' is the the coy. :rbe laws of that state pepartment of Social Services 
program head for the philo so- considered him an adult. His ' about being a foster parent; 
phy and religion departments at so-called ' adult . age was only certainly more of them are 
Coastal. sbcteen. He had very little needed:' said Rl)binson. "A 
Foster parents try to provide education . and no vocational foster child is a valuable 
protection and guidanc'3 to training. "He was institutional- experience for the other chil-
children who have been depriv- ized so long he could not adjust dren in the household as well as 
ed of a family through death of i~tioiiihiliSIii· iiiiniiiieiiiw.fi.oilu.n.d.· .fr.e.e.d.o.m.·."Ii~ii(lr.th.e.~.osiiitiieirip.a.r.en.t.s • .'.' .... 
natural parents, illness, or 
inability of their families · to give 
appropriate care . . " Sometimes 
children are even abandoned. 
tot(\lly abandoned," stated Rob-
inson. 
In the last two years several 
children have come to Robin-
son's house for varying times-
sometimes for only a weekend, 
sometimes longer. One child 
stayed for two years . . Not .all 
, 
children come from 'poverty . .. in the ~tu~ent Union Bldg. 
stricken backgrounds. One child ' '. ' 
came to Robinson as a runaway~ 
Running away was the child's 
way of rebelling against marital 
difficulties in the home. Arran-
gements were . made for the 
child to stay with Robinson 
during the school term while the 
family . was working out their 
problems. While in this area he 
was an A student and made 
many friends. "The boy retump 
ed home this year and won a top 
prize in forensics in th'e . state of 
Virginia." ..: , .' 
.. i1~m~)111~g~r. Stea Plate 
tu ents~ 
Choice 
. " : ... . ' . ~'clu~eS" al~d, french fries, and tea. 
. ' .. ,'. $1.85 
'.' 
.'.: . : .' . . ~cludes tax 
. , . 
, . ' 
. .... 
.... 0 • • " 
.. " . " 
" . . : "''' . . 
"Two months later a nice: 'old 
man brought a homeles~ boy to. 
my home who could n(,)t rea,d . or 
even teU time," ': Robinson 
continued. Social Setri~. made 
him a fosterchi1d~'· ·~ter · .he . . . : ': " ' .', ~unic~ (jraham, Manager 
spent a year in ~ng·~~~ ..... ·.' ~ ••• ' ......• ·.·iI ... ·________ ... 
T 
Advertising only work~ for you when 
peop e see It - and then buy. 
nd your ad, whether it's display orclassi ied. is read 
by more than 26,000 every week. All over Horry County. 
That's why we say: "People buy newspapers to read-
People read the The Horry Shopper to buy ... 
Call 248-4721- Conwa~ rea 448-9359 - Grand Strand 
13'23 Third Ave .• Conway 
••• 
So that we may be .ble to listen to you for a change, e have prepared a list 
of questions designed to give us an understanding of what type of m ic 
programs, etc. you are into. If you have a few minute , plea e fUI ou 
this form and return it to us. 
r-------------------------------- -- ----- -I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
• • 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• I 
• I 
I 
I 
• I 
• • • • • 
• 
NAME __________________________________________ AGE ______ __ 
ADDREU __________________________________________________ _ 
1. MY TEN FAVORITE SONGS OF ALL TIME [IF SONG IS FROM AN ALBUM, PLEASE WRITE 
ARTIST AND NAME OF THE ALBUM.] 
2. MY TEN FAVORITE CURRENT SONGS (IF SONG IS FRO AN ALlUM, PLEASE WRITE ARTIIT 
AND NAME OF THE AL.IUM.l 
3. IN A NORMAL DAY I UlUALL Y LlITEN TO THE RADIO HOUR I THE MOR I G, 
____ HOURI AT MID-DAY, HOURI IN THE AFTERNOO • A D ~ 
AT NIGHT. 
4. _ I AM VERY INTERESTED I EWI. 
_ I HAVE VERY UTTLE INTEREST IN NEWS. 
_ I HAVE NO INTEREST IN NEWS. 
I. IF I DO LlITEN TO NEWI.' AM MORE INTEREITED IN _ NATIONAL _ITATE ' COU 
crry. -
•. - I AM VERY INTERESTED I SPORTI. 
- I HAVE VERY LITTLE INTEWEST IN IPORTI. 
_ I HAVE NO INTEREST IN SPORTS. 
7. MY MAIN INTEREST IN SPORTS IS (EXAMPLE: Ace 8A8KETaAU) ________ _ 
8. I THINK ON THE AIR CONTESTS ARE _ GREAT, _ OK • _ UNNECESSARY. ' 
t. I _ HAVE, _ HAVE NEVER CALLED A RADIO TATIO . 
'10. IF I OWNED A RADIO STATION. I WOULD PLAY (KI D OF MU IC a EXAMPLEI: ROCK. 
ALlUM ROCK. COUNTRY. SOUL, ETC. PLEASE SPECIFY lOME OF THE 10 G YOU WOULD P Ay.) __________________________________________ _ 
11. MY COMMENTS ON WTOR. _____________________ _ 
I 
~--------------------------- _ .....• ' .... , •.•.. _ ...• Thank you very much for your Input Into our continuing effort to beCOIDe 
your radio station. If you would Ii e to discus our pr 
feel free to call Johnny-Mac, at 448-5005 onday-F 
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Looking At 
Coastal News 
GET IDGH ON HELPING; SHAIUNG, AND CARING. 
The Family Court of Horry County needs volunteers to work 
with troubled teenagers. For more information contact Hugh 
Sansbury with Volunteers in Probation at 248-6247. 
GRADUATING"'" 
Deadline to file for May graduation is March 6. Application 
forms are available in the office of Academic Affairs, M-2. 
Questions regarding diploma orders should be directed to Linda 
Ford Montgomery at ext. 133 or Jim Beaty at ext. 218. 
mc FUNcnON TO BE SATURDAY NlGm 
The Horry County Young Democrats is holding a special event 
in honor of Congressman Jenrette at the Admiral's Showroom in 
the Holiday Inn at 8 p.m., Feb. 11. The event will have an open 
bar from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., with reduced prices at the bar after 
a speech by Jeurette. According to Sandy Scrantom, coordinator 
for the event. a major reorganizational effort by the Young 
Democrats is also on the agenda. 
FINANCIAL AID FORMS AVAILABLE 
John Grant. financial director, urges all students to pick up 
their ACT forms in his office in the Student Union Building. 
ATTENTION!! ALL SGA REPRESENTATIVES 
SGA meetings are going to be held every other Tuesday. 
Contact Dr. Robert Squatriglia for more information. 
ADVISEMENT TOUR WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
The Dean's Advisement Tour from USC-Columbia will be at 
Coastal Fri., F~b. 17. Any student who plans to change to the 
Columbia campus should meet with the deans in the conference 
room of the Administration building anytime between 11 
am-12:30 pm or from 1:30 pm-2:30 pm. 
mSTORY CLUB TO MEET 
There will be a History Club Meeting Tuesday night, Feb. 21 
at Profe sor Brahnam' shouse. 
Classified 
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 BR, ROOMMATE WANTED 
unfurnished house north of Female needs female roommate 
Briarc1iffe, easy access to Hwy to share rent at Summergate 
317, great for 2-3 students to Apts. Call Cathy, 449-3076 
share annual lease $285 per between 9 & 5, or 448-3654 after 
month. Call Orin after 6 p.m. at 6:00 p.m. 
449-4900. 
ROOM FOR RENT - Open until 
1st of may, share suite with TRAILER FOR RENT - in 
male, males only need apply, Garden City area, 2BR, mostly 
north end of Myrtle Beach, furnished, ideal for married 
mostly furnished room rents for couple, no pets please, year 
S80 per month. Contact Clark at round rent only S175 per month. 
449-3076 between 9 & 5. Call 651-2305 for more info. 
COASTA All 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
GOIS 
MEXICAN 
Conway Coastal Mall-16th Ave. 
Hwy. 501 
PHONE 248-5314 
• TACOS • BURRITO'S 
• TAMALES • QUESADILLA'S 
• ENCHILADAS • SALADS 
------ SAVE COUPON ------, 
ICOMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE: 
I WITH DINNER.................. I 
I-----------~----------
HOURS: 11 AM-l0 PM MON-SAT 
.... ---- (RESTAURANT) 
11 AM-2 AM MON-FRI (LOUNGE) 
11 AM-12 AM SAT 
...---Majority Eat Lunch At Cino's-------
By TIM MEACHAM 
EdItor 
Do you think Cino's is crowded at lunch? Well, that may be 
because 94 per cent of the meals eaten by Coastal students at 
Cino's are lunch. 
According to the student development survey, figures 
revealed that an overwhelming majority of the meals eaten at 
Cino's are "lunch" meals. '" 
The survey, a brainchild of Coastal's dean of student 
development, Dr. Robert Squatriglia, was circulated through the 
CAR registration system. It worked it cooperation with a Student 
Government Association committee established to investigate 
the feasibility of a meal ticket plan for Coastal. The committee is 
co-chaired by Mike Tolan. ' (freshman class presi(1ent.) and 
Norm Evans, (freshman class representative.) Tolan 
commented, "Eunice (Eunice Graham-the proprietor of Cino's) 
seems very receptive to the meal ticket system. Surely it would 
increase her volume, and there is an inherent advantage to the 
students for redu~ed rates." 
Other questions and respOnses included on the survey are 
~isted . 
Residence Halls 
1. Do you eat at Cino's? (yes) - 62 per cent (no) - 38 per cent. 
2. If not. where do you eat? (fast food) - 18 per cent (home) - 7 
per cent (bring your own) - 5 per cent (other) - 8 per cent. 
3. What is the average pr:ce you spend for breakfast at Cino's? 
(under S1.(0) 2S per cent (1.00-2.00) - 2S per cent (S2.00-3.00) -
40 per cent (over S3.(0) - 10 per cent. 
4. What is the average price you spend for lunch? (under 
S1.(0) - 5 per cent (S1.00-2.00) - 30 per cent (52.00-3.00) - 55 per 
cent (over S3.(0) - 10 per cent . 
5. Provided therer was a dollar and time savings to you would 
you purchase 
(by number of responses) 
(five meal a week ticket - 196 
(ten meal a week ticket) - 22 
(fifteen meal a week ticket) - 7 
6 Are you interested in working with the food service 
committee? - 1 per cent. 
At the end of the survey. students were asked to give their 
complaints and suggestions. The largest number of complaints 
concerned the price. and many students suggested that pizza 
should be added to the menu. 
·Thompson Willing To Listen 
By SUSAN DAVIS Since that time several local not exceed the amount that the 
AaoeIate EdItor developers have shown a student would be able to pay. 
EdItor'. Note: ThIs artIde was definite interest in the adminis- Also, the housing must be a 
wrItteD prior to the IIIgber tration's proposal. money-making proposition for 
Edacatloa eommluloa meedDg Thompson stated that he bas the developer. 
Feb. 2. worked with the developers in Thompson said, "The lowest 
Dr. Donald Thompson, dean of interpreting the data gathered cost housing would involve a 
administration says he is willing in the survey. The proposed modular unit or some type of 
to listen to any possibilities for facilities must meet two criteria frame unit. However. a large 
on-campus residence halls. in order to be feasible for all structure may not be out of the 
Thompson said that after last involved. question. " 
Thompson added. 
According to Thompson pe0-
ple in the community have been 
very responsive. "The develop-
ers have shown a good 
awareness of student needs," 
he said. 
"We are just waiting at this 
point. We have to have a 
positive reaction from somebody 
within a month to two months in 
order for the ormitories to be 
ready for faJl," Thompson 
cpncluded. 
ADS PAY!!! 
fall's student development sur- First, the housing must work "One developer has suggested 
vey the administration deter- out to suit those who desire a site between Coastal and the 
mined that a sufficient number dormitory facilities-that is the College Park housing area. 
of Coastal students displayed hpusing must meet the prefer- Other proposec! sites would be 
enough interest in dormitories ences of the students as shown within a -reasonable walking 
to warrant a determined effort in the survey, and the cost must distance of the campus." 
to secure on-campus living r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;::;;====:;:;:::;;;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~=== 
facilities for Coastal students. 
Thompson said. "The adminis-
tration considered the question-
naire to be valid and detailed, so 
we put the word out to the 
community that Coastal would 
be interested in dis<;ussing the 
possibility of private developers 
providing dormitories for Coast-
80uthern 
Womens 
8ervices, 
gnc. 
1614 TWO NOTCH ROAD n. 
COlUMBIA, SOUTH CAOlINA 
TELEPHONE (803) 254-4368 
'Sovtlfem Wnmen's 
Services, Inc. 
·Problem Pregnancy Counsel-
Ing 
* Abortion Counseling & Servic-
es 
*Free pregnancy testing 
*FamUy Planning & 
Birth control services 
~ra1ned Counselors 
*Speakers for schools & civic 
groups 
" Confidential 
h . . 
Shrface Warfare Officer 
Command at ea. 
That's what every career urface Warfare Officer striv for. 
The dimensions of command do not end at ea but broaden 
to encompa still larger pheres of re pon ibility, 
at ea and a hore. 
If you think you have what it take. talk to the a y Officer 
Information Team when they vi. it y()ur <:ampu on 
February 22nd and 23rd, or call Toll Free 1-800-922-2824 
It's not just a job, 
it's an adventure. 
